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 Hello   

  I am 
Tisha.     



  

   My bed.     



    

  I get up.    



  

  Hello.   



   

 A nest.   



   

  An egg.     



   

A shell.    



  

  a  net    



    

I get ten.    



   

I am wet.    



   

  A jet.    



  

A hen.     



    

Hello red 
hen.     



    

 A pen.    



  

 a bell.    



       

 a sled    



   

 Get set ! 
Let’s go !   



  

The end  
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Thank you for downloading this Reader. By downloading this file you agree to respect my terms of 
use. 

 This file is only for personal use, at home or in your classroom. 
You can’t:  

 Share by mail, on a site or any other way like Dropbox for example. 
 Sell or make profit of this file , either printed or the electronic file. 
 Modify this file, copy even parts of it, or claim it as your property. 

You are welcome :  

 Download and save this file and print as many copies as you want for your  kids or class 
 Share the link of the page of http://jejoue-tujoues-nousapprenons.com  where you can find this PDF file.  

 Tisha and the vowels, focusing on the short E sound , is the second reader of a series for learning  the vowel sounds . 
 To go along with each book  there is some  activity pages , ideas for moms ,sight words flash cards and a card game for building the CVC words of the book. You can find them on my blog : http://jejoue-tujoues-nousapprenons.com 
 When you subscribe on my blog you can get more of the  Tisha and the  vowels   readers for free!  
 Print this reader on cardstock ,pages 1 to20 ,  opting for the booklet option on your printer. Assemble and staple.   
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